
ABOUT PACE

Whether it's discovering Council Bluffs' rich history 
through one of our speaker series, exploring your own 
creativity through an art class, or attending a theater 
or orchestra production, we invite you to join us as we 
transform the arts and our future. Below are just a few 
things we do! There's much happening now and even 
more to come! 

CHANTICLEER COMMUNITY THEATER
Chanticleer produces four main stage theater 
productions, including Children's Theater, in the  
Polina & Bob Schlott Performing Arts Center.

KANESVILLE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
The Orchestra hosts a three-concert series in the  
Polina & Bob Schlott Performing Arts Center.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
PACE facilitates over 50 programs for youth, adults,  
and families including pottery, painting, and culinary 
arts classes.

GALLERY EXHIBITIONS
The Anne & John P. Nelson Exhibition and Gallery Floor 
includes our Grant Wood murals, traveling exhibits,  
and works of local artists.

PACE ARTIST STUDIOS
PACE Studio Artists are encouraged to create and 
participate in art exhibitions and teach classes in  
the community.

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS
PACE continues to host popular programs including  
the Music in the Park Series.

PUBLIC ART
PACE uses art to help to improve the image and  
identity of our community.

CONTACT US

HOFF FAMILY ARTS & CULTURE CENTER
1001 South 6th Street / Council Bluffs, IA 51501
info@paceartsiowa.org
www.paceartsiowa.org

PACE

MEMBERSHIP GUIDE



WHY JOIN PACE?
A major artistic movement is under way in our 
community - and we want you to be a part of it! Your 
membership gets you discounts on classes, invitations 
to special events, and so much more!

Plus, your annual membership to PACE supports and 
promotes arts, culture, and entertainment in our 
community, and keeps PACE programming aff ordable 
and accessible to all.

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS

GENERAL MEMBERSHIPS

Students & Educators  |  $35
Individual  |  $50
Family  |  $100

Benefits include:
- Subscription to e-newsletter
- Invitations to members-only events (exhibition first-
  looks, artist studio tours, and special receptions)
- Reduced pricing for camps, classes, and workshops
- One personalized membership card
- 5% discount at McCormick’s 1894

CONTRIBUTING AND SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIPS

Contributing  |  $250
Sustaining  |  $500

All benefits listed above plus:
- Two personalized membership cards
- Two complimentary registrations to an art class

ARTIST CIRCLE MEMBERSHIPS

Patron  |  $1,000

All benefits listed above. plus:
- Recognition in promotional materials
- 5% on venue rentals (restrictions apply)

Collector  |  $2,500

All benefits listed above, plus:
- 7% discount on venue rentals (restrictions apply)
- One complimentary Individual Membership to gift

Curator | $5,000

All benefits listed above, plus:
- Theater seat plaque
- Priority event parking (when available)

I WANT TO BE A PACE MEMBER!

MEMBER INFORMATION

NAME
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CITY, STATE, ZIP

PHONE

EMAIL
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PAYMENT INFORMATION

_____ Check enclosed, made payable to PACE

_____ Please charge my credit card
VISA                 MASTERCARD                 DISCOVER                 AMEX

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION

NAME ON CARD

CREDIT CARD #

EXP DATE   CVV

SIGNATURE

REGISTER ONLINE AT 

WWW.PACEARTSIOWA.ORG/GET-INVOLVED

The Ho�  Family Arts & Culture Center

Children’s Theater production in the Polina & Bob Schlott Performing Arts Center


